Cigna TECDP Information Session

On Tuesday, September 18th, Cigna representatives who previously attended Eastern in the Business Information Systems and Computer Science programs, came to campus to host an information session about their Technology Early Career Development Program, with assistance from the BIS AITP Student Chapter. Cigna provided pizza and soda for the event and brought plenty of Cigna gear including water bottles, band aids and pencils. This session began with an introduction of Cigna representatives, all of whom had interned at Cigna while at Eastern, including one who had worked in the on-campus hub when it first started in 2011. The event proceeded with a short presentation about Cigna detailing the company’s goals, employee benefits, community engagement and the company’s hopes for the future.

TECDP offers many opportunities to students and young professionals looking to get into the biz-tech fields of IT in one way or another. They brought out the five current TECDP areas of focus: Digital, Security, Agile, Analytics and Networking. Cigna held this information session to spread the word about their search for co-ops and on-campus interns that work in the on-campus hub in the ECSU Planetarium Building as well as their summer internship programs at Cigna Headquarters in Bloomfield, Connecticut. This information session comes shortly before interviews for the next cohort of internships. It was a special opportunity for Eastern students to learn more about the career options available to them at Cigna in Connecticut, with potential rotations around the globe.